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An econometric model of the world cotton market has been 

developed to analyse the effects of US farm polIcy. Various 

US farm policy scenarios were simulated to observe the 

ef:fect on world price and sales revenue to Australian 

producers. It is concludeo that the protectionist policies 

i.n place in 1985.,86 in the Un.A· ted States had the net effect 

of supporting the world price at a level higher than it 

would 11ave been otherwise, thl!s benefiting Australian 

growers. 
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The agrictalturalpolic'les of the United States aliJ embodied in the US 
Food ,S~cutlty Act ha.ve grea.tly .affeet6dthewot'ld market for cotton. us farm 
-progranasduring the 1950$ and 1960s included .& lc>a.n rate wh:l.ehservedas a 
guaranteEtd m1n1l1lttntprice for the US grow-er. As the United States was a large 
Pt'oduo$1: and exporter in the world cotton J1l8.rket oV'er this perIod, the loan 
rate provided a price floor for both the US anc;l the world markets . Beca.use 
of the level at 'N'hich the loan rate was .set, it encouraged non .. US production 
and exports (US Depar.anent of Agriculture 1984). The effeets of US farm. 
pol-lcy on the world cotton market h4ve diminished more recently as the 
import:4tlCe of the United States as a world producer and eX.porte.r ha.s 
declined and other countries have increaseq. in sig1.1ificance. Although 
Amflt"icsn prod~cers still benefit from the income and price support that is 
p.rQvided, it is unclear to what extent these programs affect the world 
market and ~hether they still benefit growers in other nations. 

The purpose of this paper 1s to examine the effects of the current US 
farm prosrem on Australian cotton industry re,'enues by making use of an 
economet~ic model of the world cotton ~arket. The structure of the world 
cotton uarket is described and a brief history of the US fa~ programs 1s 
pr~$ented. The model of the world market is then outlined, and regression 
results and relevant elasticities are reported. The results of some 
simulations with different us policy options are then presented. Finally, 
the implications of these results are discussed. 

iotld MArket Stnacture 

The world cotton market is dominated by the United States, the People's 
Republic of China and the USSR. These countries are the three largest cotton 
producers (Figure 1) accounting for over 50 p.er cent of total production in 
1986-87. India and Pakistan are the next largest producing nations ~hile the 
t'emainillg production comes from numerous smalle.r countries. In 1986-87, 
Auatralla ranked tenth among world producers with 1.3 per cent of total 

USSR 161-----.,. 

,---Chins. 24% 

United States 16% 

India 11% --~., 

----Other 24% 

Pakistan 9% ______ ..1 

Source: us DeputlHlnt of Agric:ultur. (1987) 

FIGURE 1 . World Producers of C~tton. 
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India 91-__ 0.1 

United States 8% 

Japan 41--' 

Brazil 4% ----' 

------ Other 37% 

Souree: U$ n.pat::tMnt of Aldeultut. (ltc7) 

FIGURE 2 - World Consumers of Cotton. 

world production. The !lain consumet's of cotton are China, the USSR, the 
United States and India (Figure 2). Japan and Brazil are the largest 
consumers of the rGllaining countries but they each account for only 4 per 
cent of the mill use of cotton. 

Vorld trade in cotton was 36 per cent of total production in 1986.87. 
The price of cotton in international trade is often markedly different from 
the domes tic prices. In many producing and consuming countrie.s the domestic 
price maybe influenced by tariffs or quotas, or administratively set by 
government. The accepted 'world price' for cotton is the Liverpool 'A' index 
which Is complIed by the England based firm Cotton Outlook Inc., and is the 
a;.rerage of the five lowest of ele-rEm quotes for a particular quality of 
cotton, middling 1 3/32 inch, as quoted by exporting countries eif northern 
E'-1rope. 

The main exporters of cotton in 1986-87 were the United States, 
Pakistan* the USSR and China with 28, 13, 12 and 10 per cent respectively of 
world exports. Australia ranks as the fifth largest exporter with 4 per eent 
of world trade. Pacific Basin nations, particularly Japan. dominate the 
import urket. Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany are also large 
illport.ers of cotton. 

The influence of the Unite< States on world cotton market developments 
stems from its large share of production, consumption and trade which 
averaged 15, 8, and nearly 30 per cent reGpectively over the last five 
seasons. lhe loan rate acted as a price floor for both the US a\ \d world 
marketfl in the 1950B and 1960s. The potential for US farm policy t.o still 
influence the market was clearly exhibited in 1986 when announcement of 
provisions of the 1986-87 US farm program caused the world price to fall 
from around USl17c/kg to US82c/kg despite the supply and demand conditions 
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reaaining basically unchanged. The price fall reflected an expectation on 
tb~ part c,furkee participants that It large proportion of US cotton stocks, 
which hac:! been 'held off the urket under the previous program. would be 
quickly released. 

vs ram Erpltmu 

Fat'll pollcl~ain the United States are influenced by do.estic and world 
ma,rbtcondltions for the relevantco.-odity .a veIl as broade.!:' political 
and econo.iccoO*lder.tl~ns. Although the provisions for each cOGmQdity are 
largely Independent , ,they .are influenced by th"US goverment'soverall 
agricultural polf,cy (Stult$ 1985) and hence lIay appear to be at odds with 
pr.valling .. tbt conditions. The crux of the US fatll prograws f()r cotton 
hu beentbe availability of non-recourse loans to produ.cers as aaethodof 
guaranteelnga .inill'Uaprlce. Under this 8y.te~, grower. can place their 
cotton as collateral with the Coamodi~ Credit Corporatlon from wh9m they 
receive a loan payment b,.ad on the leval ~f the loan rata. In(ilvlduals can 
xegain possea,ion t)f tbetr cQttPnwlthln the nexte1ghteen lIonth. by 
x-epaylng the lQIln, orfo1:'feit their co.tton to the CODllodlty Credit 
Corporation and retain the lC)anpaym.ent. Sucb non-r.courae loanawere firtit 
.. <Is available to prodtlCtlrs in 1933-34 and have continued to be_de 
aval~able until the present day. 

During tbel Korean war years of 1951 to 1953, tharewere no production 
re.trictiorua in force and production and stocks increased, pX'oaptinga 
return to the .,stell of acreage allotaents and tutketing quotas. Grower$ 
wete allocated an act:eageallotllenton the basis of their hi.torical record 
of planting. and tho.. who abided bythelr acreage allotJIent Welre eligible 
for the loan -price 8\lPport. 'lbe acreage allotment i, lIUltiplied by a 
predetehln,d yield t"O calcul.te tha individual gt'ower'a marketing quota, 
the atIOunt ~h.t they could sell without incurring a penalty tax. This 
prevented non .. participants fr()ZI sharing in the financial b~nefits of the 
progr ... 

Durin, the yeats 1956 to 1958. a progro called the 'aoil bank' operated 
to reduce the area planted to allotted crops and to provide for the long 
tem retireent (J£ land for conservation uses (US Deparblent of Agricultur.e 
1984).'(.Jnt!1 1965 high loan rates were offered in conjunction with acreage 
allotaen~s to constr.in production (Fircb 1985). The 1965 Food Securi~ Act, 
Which covered the 1966 to 1910 crops, set the loan rate at 90 per cent of 
estimated world price levels. To offset this lower price support, growers 
receIved additional payaents if they reduce.d their area planted by at least 
12.5 per cent of their aereage allotrJent. This was the first case of a paid 
acreage reduction for participants in the progr&!. While the provisions of 
the 1965 Act wer$ effective in reducing the larga stocks that had built up 
by 1964. by 1970 tbe the substantial cost of the program to the US treasury 
and the size of payments going to large prod.ucers had becolle important 
issues (US Departm.ent of Agricul ture 1984). 

The 1970 Act abolished marketing quotas. This effectively removed the 
consttaints on non-participants. making the program entirely vo1unt$ry. The 
loan t"atecont!nued to be 90 per cent of the world price prevailing over the 
pxoevlous two years and direct govermaent payments were limited to $55 000 
per pr.oducer. The 1973 Act was similar to the 1970 Act except for the 
introduction of the target price concept to separate itlcome and price 
support. Prices were still supported through the loan rate system hut if US 
market price. fell below the US target price then additional direct income 
support payments were made. 
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neay.t.m of lo.n r.te.~d ~.~g.t.pr1c~u. hal eontlnU$<i tc) the pte •• nt 
'day, vary1nS 941y lnthft w"ytbe loan ~a~e. '.nd·urget pric.. baYe b •• n set. 
The 1981.~t lnc;l~t1 provi.ionstf)ran.ct:.ag •. r.~tiQnprQgr"h Ino~der 
tC>QUIIllfyto't '1ncPM .neJpr.1ce .• upportgrow.r.h.cJ.1;ore~c.their~r.age 
by ••• p.c;tfledarao~tdfthelr allo~nt. :r>.spitetbG#l8 prov181ous.tb., 
toe.satoD In theeatly 1980.<t'e,ultedln 1ncre •• e4.toek..n(1 falling ,pricea 
.antt 1nc~. .lll ~tu.pOlUile J.1;he p.,--nt i.nlt1:nd pr.'ogr" va. ;fJapleunted ln 
1983 .Un4$~ tid .• 'Pt~p:_ .grower.,eo\\l4 1e""'8 141a lip .. toSO. per cent ()~ their 
4~~.age al1c~nt for.< coabinationof .ca.b p.yaent ~napa,~nt 1~ kind. 
that :1... they \. fl.re p.idinco(:tQnfrOIll goV.~nt .toeka. Gr4\ lferac<>ulf.i ev.n 
le.vethetr~ntire sereage idlef(,r .pa~t inklndof80per cen~Qf fata 
Yield., Thlsone .. of£ pr9gram W~U' f!ffectlve1n l:'fl6ucingtho US atockpile .nd 
since 1983 the fa~progrus b«vebetn 11111ted tQtb.~ettlng ofta~g~t 
prlc.. and loan rate. with vaxying acrt\la8~reduct!(mt,quirellents. 

It. mQdelwa,a l'.equtredthat in1;ox-pQrated the ,r1nclp.lele.n~ Df the 
wQrld eottt)uaarkee .nd the r$levant p.olley in#t~nt.,.and that woul.d 
provide .fraa~1forkfor the a~latlol\ experiaent.A 'part1.1 eqt1ilibrlwa 
ayateawa$.. cho.en?based ott tbree cottonaereag_ . supply .equatiot\S, for the. 
United $t .. tea. Atultt'al1a andther.seof th~ worldtth;ee .111 c.lewntd 
eqwstions fo.r the United .$tates, Western ':Et¢ol'eand thtt rest of tile world. a 
world stocks equation and a market clearing identity. 

Thet:e are ~o types of cotton tr4ded onthewot'ld l,Urket: uplatnd and 
e~tra long staple (ELS) cotton. Upland cotton bas a Jt.ple: length of less 
than 1 3/8 incbwhtleELS cottonh$. a st.ple length .of 13/8 lncho~ 
greater.M;o.nke and Petzel (198·4) found that these two cotton types have 
:dls1:inct Jlarkets,reflecting limited substitution inprocessltlg~1hey also 
showed that in the upland cc>tton catego~ price IlOVellertts betwe.n staple 
lengths were not independent, because spinners were able tos1fitcb between 
stapl... lengths and stIll produce yarn of the SI.Dle count" Spinners ate able 
to trltde off the lower pricf! of the shorter staple rAW cotton against the 
higher processing costs involved due to 1I0r8 frequent breakage ()f the yarn. 
ThU$, upland cotton has relatively stable grade price 41ff0rentials (Hanke 
and Petzel 1984) and" for the purposes of this analY'is, can be treated as 
homogeneous. The 'A' index is a representative prico for up\and cotton. 

The centrally planned economies of China and the USSR are ·,.aated as 
exogenous in the model, reflecting preliDinary econometric findings that 
their production and mill use are unresponsive to the world price. This 
result is supported by Adams and Behrman (1976) who conjecture that 
production and mill consumption decisions in the centrally planned economies 
reflect government plans and goals. 

Price e~peetations in th~ area equations were hypothesised to be of the 
naive or no change type reflecting prices prevailing prior to planting. 
Various lags on world market prices were specified and estimated. However, & 
simple lagged price term proved to be the best option on th~ basis of 
goodness of fit. The possibility of using futures prices was considered and 
rejected on the basis of results of an assessment of forecasting accuracy 
and lIarket efficiency of the futures market carried out in 1986 (L. Boman. 
Unlver$ity of New England, personal communication, 1986). These results 
indicated that futures prices were inaccurate forecasts of future spot price 
whencompated to current price. 
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Annualobservati,Qnsfrom. 1954-S5to1986 .. S7wereusEld.4lnd thesewe~e 
\las~tion .. the~otton ·ctop y.at Qf ~ugust tOJ~11 'WheJ:eV'o.~PQ· .. a1ble.After 
t~.ting .. 11rie~ • .lQg, lill~.r'anddoU})le~logformat:)ftb~aQPe1.a l.in'$l" in 
l~ve:l. ·fune.tlpl\f.tfo~ ",...found to bav.th_ 1I0St dEu$'1'r"bles';tt.tistleal 
prQpe7;tl~UhTheeCJuatlQrt$-wete eattDU!te~ uaingordlnary .·l~a.t Iqliares 11ft~u: 
eat:i .. t:1on'Llsing Zelln,er' a Seellingty'l1nrelat(!dR~gJ:es$l(ms was tried WIthout 
1mp~()Vlng tbestatistlcaltesults., 

,Figures Inparenthe8"$aret~st.tist1es, a2 Is the coefficient of 
cl~teX'min.tlpn, F lathe F test of the null hypC)thesistbat the eqU4tiotl df,les 
not~xplaln the'V'utatlon in the dependent V&riable,and h i. 'DuJ;bin's h 
$t"t:tstle" The J)urbinf:s he:tatl$tic wasadoptedbectlu •• of tbepresence C),f a 
18$g.a de,pendent variableiUll<>st; e~U$ti()n.. The statistic 1. '.noPially 
dl$tributedand an absolute valuegreaterth~n 1.96 indicates 95 per cent 
~()nftdence in first order autoc()r~elation. 

Untt@d Stites areA 

The lagged 'A' ind~x deflated by the US gross national product (GNP) 
deflator is used for the cotton price expectations variable in the area 
f.! quat ion .• A lagged dependent variable reflects partial adju.stment and the 
lagged us farm price for soybeans, deflated by the GNP deflator, reflects 
alternative production possibilities. Soybeans were chcsenbti!cause ·.they are 
an alternative to cotton acrO$S all cotton growing areas and because the 
soybeans price has l)een less distorted by fam programs$ince the price 
received by farmer$ has only rax:ely be~m close tethenational averag$ 
support level. 

The US farm program can be considered as having two e·ffeets. First~ the 
loan rate and the target price provide price and incom.e support; second t 
provisions in the program constrain production. The program bas been 
modelled with four variables. The first is the acreagereductlon requirement 
that producers must comply with to become eligible for prograll benefits. It 
is usually set after consideration of the size of OS government stocks (US 
Department of Agriculture 1984). If the acreage reduction requirement is x 
per cent then the variable assumes the value of x/100. The second variable 
is the guaranteed price that growers receive if they abide by program 
provisions, deflated by the GNP deflator. For years prior to the 1973 Food 
Security Act, this was usually the loa~ rate. In subsequent years, this 
became the target price which was introduced to support incomes. Both the 
target prices and the pre-l973 loan rates were set having regard to farm 
income levels (US Department of Agriculture 1984). The different motivation 
behind the acreage reduction and the guaranteed price arrangements means 
that it is unlikely that these two variables will be correlated. The third 
variable is a dummy variable equal to one for the soil bank years of 1956 to 
1958 and zero elsewhere. Finally, another zero-one variable is included for 
the payment in kind program which operated during the 1983-84 season. 

AUS - 3171 + 22 PW.l/DEF.l + 0.26 AUS. l • 265 PUSFSOY l/DEF.1 
(4.9) (4.0) (2.5) (-3!6) ~ 

- 4284 ARR « 1108 SOILBANK - 1990 PIK + 7.0 PUSGOV/DEF 
(-3.6) (-3.6) (-4.2) (1.2) 

R2 _ 0.88 F(7/25) - 26 h - 1.31 
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... ,,. 

AnI iatltfl ar •• of ,eottonlillrve8tedln; tb. UnltedStates,ln 'thousand$ 
Qfb.ot.trfJJl ; 

'!W 1s ~h.f It. 't1\d.~, 'in USc/lb. 

0" 'i.th.US :GNP (len.tor. with,liaS-a6 ,8Itl00; 

PQSFSOY 1. the USf.u:apz:1c.recelvea: to~ 8oyb •• IUI, in tJS$/b~bt\l; 

AlUt ts the .~r •• ge 'reduction reqU!~"'tlt forpartic!patl<.»n in 'the US 
ta~ pr()gr.; 

SOI.~ 1a a dUJll!l1variabl$ for th.soll bantt years 1956 to 1958,~ 

PIK,l. a dWIDY v.rlable for the payment-in-kind program: 4f 1983-84; and 

PUSSQV is the guaranteed price togrowersund$t'the fara'Progr8$l,in 
USc/lb .. 

All coetflc1enta a~e of the correct alp ana. 'Vith the exception Qf l'USGOV1 

${pilLeant at the 5 p.rcent level. The low t-.tati$tlc for thdcoafflcient 
Qn PUSGOV could be the r •• ult of correlation lrith ,W. Theco~ffic1ent on ARR 
impli..tbat _ 30 per cent .ere.ge r~duction ~equtre.nt..s was enfQtc~d in 
1985"!86, lIould decr$ •• e US area by 1.29 _lllion ha or 20p,rcent of total 
4creage all()tIlents in 1985-86. lhl$ reflects tbefact that some growers dld 
-notpart141pate "In the. faX'll .progr.- andth~ f~ct that ~olle putielpants 
wouldnotbave planted th_ir full allotment even 1f the acrellga Tedl,lctlon 
requlreu.ent 'Was llot inferc,. Tha positlve coeffIcient on PUSGOV oCcurs 
because. tbegua:rantoed prlc. teduceagroweraprlce risk and hence Is likely 
to .em;:o~.ge extra. planting.~ However.. in years when an 4creaga reduction 
require_Itt Is in effect t the guat'anteed prl.cellay represent the incentive 
to participate in the acreale reduction. It seems that this ia ~ore tban 
offset by the extra ,1antinss from lesa efficiet'lt producers that the 
guarantead price encourages. 

The Australian equation for area planted uses the lagged 'A' index, 
converted to Australian currency and deflated by the Australian consumer 
price index. a lagged dependent variable to account for partial adjustment, 
and a lagged wheat pric. as explanatory variables. The wheat price variable 
is the average export price of Australian wheat} fob Sydney t 1n the 
financial year prior to planting. The price was converted from Australian 
Wheat Board US dollar quotes to Australian dollars and then deflated by the 
consumer price index. A time trend variable is used to approximate the 
growth in investment in infrastructure in the Australian industry. OVer the 
s~le period, lana was developed that was suitable for cotton cultivation 
and growera have gradually made better use of advanced technology in cotton 
production. 

AAU - -98.8 + 0.31 PW.1/ER.1/AUCPI.1 + 0.16 AAU. 1 (-2.3) (2.1) {8.S} 

- 5.1 AUWHFY. 1/ER. t /AUCPI. 1 + 1.57 TREND 
(-2.8) (3.1) 

a2 
- 0.9.5 F(4/28) ... 141 h - 1.52 
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,MtJ .la tho at •• ,Q,t:co~~on' h~o~ve.t.dltJ AUI$f;r.lia,tnthousandsof 
. ll)eetiltel ; 

• 1. the. U$$/$Ael{ChatlSf: ·r.t~; 

AUCPX i. th.Au.ttAllall consWiHt' :pr1.ocl \f.~x for: tho £i~~cl.:1 ,ear.t 
wttb 19(10",81 ··'lOO; . 

AWHFY' .1a,tbeavei;jlge AU$tr.l1.n~3pot'tpr$.ce for wbe.t forth~ 
fh)anei.l ,.ar, lnUS$/b~b.l; 4"d. 

taEND i. the ti .. ~r.n4. 

All ~oeffl¢ient •. Uf)' Qf the. eol!'~ect aign Allil a1;'e aipifi,cant at the 5p~r 
cent le.vel. 

at,to£ the world H

'

['" 

The finalatea .equation Is for the rest ,of thfJ world .eltc~pt for China 
and the USSR. The expl.natory var.!ables are the lagged 'A' index deflatfJdby 
the US Gm' ·deflator. a lagged d$pendent variable. for partial adjustment and 
• laggedwhoat price. 'th~ Ausf,:ral!anwl'leat export 'pJ;ice wa. used sincett is 
representative of the world price beca_lS8, .s pointed out byPerklns • 
. Sniekera and Geldard(1984), it la hlghlyeorrell!lte(1 With Unite.d S~tes 
wheat: export prices which are indicative 'Of the world pric~. The wheat price 
lsa calendSr year s.r.!es lagged by two periods so that it represents the 
price prevailing over the calenda~ year prior to when planting decisions 
have to be ~ade in the northern hemisphere. 

AROV - 4409+ 11.1 PW_1/DEF.1 + 0.75 AROW.l • 134 AUiYCY_2/DEF.2 (1.7) (2.2) (6.5) (~2.8) 

a2 _ 0.64 F(3/29) - 16.8 h - 0.29 

where: 

AROW is the area of cotton harvested in the rest of the world, in 
thousands of hectares; ~nd 

AUWHCY is the average Australian wheat export price over the calendar 
year, in US$/bushel. 

The coefficients have correct signs and are stAtistically significant at the 
5 per cent level. 

World production of cotton is derived from the area equations using 
yield identities for Australia, the United States and the rest of the world, 
with China and the USSR being treated as exogenous. The areas as determined 
by the model ar~ multiplied by yields. CottQn farmers can influence yield by 
varying inputs. However, because of complications of modelling weather, 
general seasonal conditions and other agronomic factors and following some 
staei3tical testing that showed tha.t yields w~re likely to be independent of 
expected price, yields were treated as exogenous. 

Kill demand has beetl dis aggregated into four groups; China and the USSR, 
which are tr$sted 8$ exogenous, the United States, Western Europe and the 
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'te$t 'J>ftbe' ltotld. '1'h ••• COUllt~-gl:'O\lp.h4Ve, beenchoaen be~~e the. Un1ted 
'St4te$.and W6$t.m1!:U1'O~'t are lAtgCl, users of cotton and .1'8 -exp~~t~dto 13& 
1f.r;y'tefJPon_tve tqprl¢et given the fr~elU.~}(et:natute ofthelt: eeonoll!e$~ 
1'h. t~ult,Qf thtl 'wo~14 stoUp 1. f$o.lnatf!d hylttdia. otbElrAsi~n ~ountr;Les and 
Oce.nla. 

1:be' cQllaon f~atute$ ()£th~ d$rundflqu.eiona ate outlin$db~l."e. !lill 
c:1ePnd :J,.s hyp()t1le.l.~dto be; a function of the la"edPJ."lc~()fcotton 
relative to rayon. atl .1terna~ive to cottonthrou~out the sampl~ pi;!rlod. 
the l~gged prlca.tath.~ tbanth.e current pr.lzG. 1& 'used because .ills 
aCQeptordets fortb.fJir gOelds up to tw4!!lvelllOnths in acivanceand henC:faneed 
to aec\1t9 r$.w ·cotton. a~ppli~8bybuylng fotward to ensuretlu,tt they can. Jleet: 
the!,%" cQntract$. 1il& alte~t1.v& hyppthea,is thatt!illla U$ed :euttentperiod 
prices was tested -and r_Jeeted. The-approach is $\1Pported by tha resu1t$ of 
St;ennia. Pinal".' ~dAll~n (198') '" A lagge4 dependent variable i$ al.o 
$.nelude4 in each t!qaation since mills .r~ 1l0t expected ·tQbe ~bleto adjust 
production levels tnstantaneoualy. 

United $tAttJJlill MVnsl 

DUS! - 9074 .. 2420PW .. JRAYl' .. 1 .. 52 ·TREND· + o. 65 DUS! .. l 
(4.0) ( .. 4~2) ( ... 3.0) (5.3) 

R,2 .. 0.89 F(3/29) - 19 h --1.15 

where: 

DUSA is the. mill demand for cotton in the Unitea States. in thousatis of 
480 Ib bales; and 

RAn> 1s pric& for 1,.5 and 3.0 denier rayon, in USc/lb. 

Initially. a trend and an income variable were include6 along. with the price 
and lagged dependent variables in the equation. The index of zeal GDP for 
industrialised countries was chosen because industrialised countries 
represent a large market for textiles. Real incflme has shown a rising tTend 
ove~ the sample period and this is likely to have caused some increase in 
demand. However. this variable's 8$timated coefficient was not statistically 
significant and hence the variable was dropped. An inference from this is 
that demand for cotton by US mills is highly income inelastic. The trend 
approximated the effects of the shrinking of the US industry due to 
competition from cheaper foreign producers, mostly Asian. The trend 
variable's coefficient can be interpreted as supporting the argument that 
significant restructuring of the us apparel industry has occurred over the 
sample period as textile investment has been relocated to countries where 
the cost of labour is low, such as Taiwan. Hong Kong and Korea. The level of 
investment in the us textile industry will be tested in future work to see 
if it can replace the trend variable. The statistical results are 
significant and consistent with theory. 

DWEUR - 7063 • 1509 PW.l/P~YP.l - 34 !REND + 0.52 DWEUR.1 (3.5) (-4.0) (-2.8) (3.6) 

a2 - 0.88 F(3/29) .. 74 h - -0.89 
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DWEnR :is; tP(!. consumption ,of cottoui.uW.ste't'n Europe.. inthotUtand.$ of 
4,$0 1b bale. ~ 

1'he 'coeff1.ct~n~ for the 1neomev~r~able wasnQt significant and hence th. 
variabl~' WAS d.r.opp~d .. Ag4itlst):Uetur~lcAAnge in th$ cotton t~¥til& industry 
ha.sr~,$ul.t:ed. in a tl;.'end.tQwatd1taportsrathEllr than locally produced 
produqt:s. Tb~ sign.$ . on the .coeffl.clents are eonsist.ent with theory and 
,st:atlstically stgnlficant at the five ppr c~nt confidence lev~l. 

R,stSlf tb~ w9xt4·mill 4emftnd 

nROW - 5645 • 2213 PW 1/RA~-1 + 138 GDP 1 + O~46 DaaYl 
(446) (-2.9) • (3.6)· (l~2) • 

R2 .. 0..99 F{3/29)" 1163 h.O,31 

whel;e: 

DRaW 1s cQnsumptlon of cotton in the rest of the world, In tbousands of 
480 Ib bales,; and 

GD? is the index of gros~ domestic product for industrialised countries, 
with 1980 -100. 

In ·~is equation the coefficient on the income variable was significant. 
This reflected two differences in market structure from that of the United 
States and Western Europe. First, the rest of the world group does not 
import cotton textiles and hence increased dem~nds for cotton te~tiles 
resulting frona income growth will be met by mill.tI within these countries 
resulting in increased raw cotton consumption. Se~ond, the rest of the world 
group is generally poorer and hence cotton can be b1tpected to havft a higher 
income elasticity of demand. A trend variable was in~luded in the initial 
specification; however, collinearity with income combined with its small 
independent contribution to the sum of squares led to the trend variable 
being dropped from the equation. 

Wo~ld closing stocks 

The model is completed by the inclusion of a stocks equation. World 
closing stocks, which include both public and private stocks, is specified 
as a function of three variables. First, a lagged dependent variable is 
included because it is likely that the low elasticities of demand place 
limits on the speed with which stocks can be released to the market in any 
period without significantly depressing price. Thus a partial adjustment is 
expected to occur. Second, the change in the price of cotton relative to the 
price of rayon over the past year was included to capture the price 
incentives to sell off or hold stocks. Third, the deviation of yield in the 
current year from the average of the previous three years who added to the 
equation reflecting the fact that mills plan production around long run 
trends and hence the elasticity of demand is relatively low. Thus unexpected 
shortfalls or surpluses in supply attract large premiums or discounts in 
price. The incentives for stockpiling will be reflected by changes in 
current period yield which will not be reflected in current prices because 
the latter do not enter the mill demand equations. 
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tiCS ,*,. 1935 +0.82 \les ~l- SOa7 (N/itAYP ... l,)W" .. 1IMn .. 1) {- 37938 YDEV 
(l.2) (13 .• 6) ( .. 2.1) (9~8) 

a2 _ O~91 F(3/29) - 92h - 1./.3 

Where: 

was is worldcloslng stocb ()f cotton. in thousands of 460 .lb b~leE.l; and 

YOEV 1s ~eviat1on of the average wor!d yield £toll the ave.rage of the 
previolJ8 thliee years. 

Coeffiei.ents are of the expected stgn and a.re significant,. 

The tnodel ~s closed out by lin identity balancing opening. stocks and 
$1,1pply with closing stocks and Hill demand . 

. n~~!J,Sllt3' Estf~ 

the price elasticity estimates from the above equations calculated at 
the means: are presented in Table 1. The area planted in the United States 
and Australia is 17e$ponsiveto price in the short tun though 1e8$ responsive 
than the Ac,tams and Behrman (1916) elaticity of 1.35 for developed economies. 
Australia is also very responsive in the 1Qngrtm~ The supply elasticity 
estimates for the rest of th~ world ara relatively lowt possibly reflecting 
the substantial government price support for growers that is provided in 
many developing countries because cotton is a valuable foreign exchange 
earner. This is consistent with the Adams and Behrman (1976) elasticity of 
supply for developing countries of 0.07. The responsiveness of Australian 
growers to price changes 1s consistent with the absence of any gov~rnment 
price support and availability of production alternatives. 

The demand elasticities are also presented in Table 1. As expected, mill 
demand is more responsive to price in the United States and Western Europe 
than in the rest of the wQrld~ However, mill demand for cotton in all 
country groups is inelastic. This can be attributed to the demand for raw 
cotton being derived from the demand for textiles as a whole and the fact 
that the cost of raw cotton only makes up a small amount of the total cost 

TABLE 1 

Price Elasticity Estimates 

Region Short run Long run 

~ 
United States 
Australia 
Rest of the world 

Mill demand 
United States 
litestetn Europe 
Rest of the world 

10 

0.48 0.64 
0.59 2.46 
0.06 0.25 

-0.34 -0.97 
-0.26 -0.54 
-0.10 -0.19 



Region: 

AIU 
Unit,~d States 
AW!tt~a114 
Res': of the world 

cross"Pric~lnastictty istima,1;:es 

Short l'Utl 

... 0,45-

.. O.S6 
;00.05 

-0,61 
.2.35 
-0.19 

Qf the finish~d garment. That is, if cottQ1\ prices change, tbr:reW!ll be 
little effect on the price of th~ g&l;llent and. thu!lJ the demand for raw cotton 
would not be expected to change m\!ch. Also, mills cannot change 
instantaneously .and without; cost from cotton to alt~rnative fibres. Even in 
the lOllg run. the scope for adjustment appears limited, especi.ally in the 
rest aftne wot.ld.. 

The crot]s"priee elasticities presented in Table 2 appear to follow a 
similar pattern to the own-priee elasticities. The United Stlltes and 
Australia are more responsive to the prices of the alternative crops to 
cotton, especially Australia in the longrun, while the rest of the world 
appears relatively unresponsive. The United States and Australia have 
greater production fleXibility due to their technology and their range of 
production alternatiVeS. Also, ready access to markets enables them to 
s,d.tch easily between alternative crops on the basis of relative 
profitabil.ity. 

Analysi§ of US Goyernment Policy 

To analyse the effects of US government policy on Australian producers. 
a further equation was added to the model: 

AUSTREV - ~AU.PW/ER/AUCPI 

where SAU is total Australian production of cotton. 

AUSTREV is thus an estimate of the sales revenue received by Australian 
growers. This is, 11owever, an approximation since not all Australian cotton 
is sold on the world market. About 20 kt (92 000 bales) is sold on the 
domestic market. This is sold at a price based on import parity because of 
an arrangement between processors and mills. Since the import parity price 
is determined by the world price, the reVE\nue equation should be an 
excellent proxy for total industry revenUES. A second reason why AUSTREV is 
only an approximation is because not all I.ustralian cotton is of the quality 
that the 'A' index represents. However, as Monke and Petzel (1984) have 
shown, the set of premiums and discounts for various grades of cotton are 
stable. Hence the percentage variation in sales revenue, as indicated by 
change~ in AUSTREV. can be expected to accuracely reflect the effects of the 
policy ci· • .:~s;es on Australian producer revenue. 

The exogenoas variables 1n the model were assigned their 1985-86 values 
and the model was simulated to ensure that the model was dynamically stable. 
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Adjustment path 

PloT 

New equilibrium following perturbation 

Old equilibrium 

ABAIlE chol't 

Time 

FIGURE 3 - Typical Adjustment Path of Simulations. 

The policy variables in the US area equation were then adjusted and the 
model allowed to follow its time path toward a new equilibri\~. The 
resulting percentage change in the value of AUSTREV was used to measure the 
impact on Australian producers of changes in US government policy. While the 
model took time to fitLd its new equilibrium, new adjustment paths seemed to 
follow a set pattern in all the simulations. Initially the market 
overreacted. It then compensated in each period moving to the new 
equilibrium level in the manner shown in Figure 3. 

The results of the simulations must be qualified. US supply would be 
expected to increase over time because of the reduction of risk due to the 
farm programs. If the farm program was permanently discounted then supply 
might be expected to contract somewhat over time. A further qualification is 
that exogenous variables, which were held constant throughout the 
simulation, may also change in the long run. For example, the model may 
underestimate the effect of a sustained price rise on production because 
Chinese and Soviet production plans, currently treated as exogenous, may be 
influenced in the long run. Thus tho simulated effects of US policy changes 
on world price and Australian growers should be seen as short term phenomena 
and not indicative of the longer run effects. 

Five scenarios were analysed, and the results are given in Table 3. For 
the first simulation, in which the acreage reduction requirement was reduced 
by half, price fell by 46.5 per cent in the first period from its previous 
equilibrium value of US70c/lb. Halving the acreage reduction requirement 
allows US growers to increase their area planted and the extra production 
forces price down. This first period response is only short term, however, 
as all producers respond to lower prices by reducing their areas planted and 
mills respond by increasing their demand. The results indicate a reduction 
in price of 10.7 per cent in the long run. Australian sales revenue falls by 
the same percentage as price in the first period because the ~rea planted to 
cotton was decided on the basis of price iI, the previous period. Over the 
long term, production is adjusted to the new price and total revenue for 
Australian producers decreases by 15.5 per cent. 
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TABLE 3 

Summary of Results front Simulations 
• s 

Perturbation 

In1tial cb4nge 
in world prica 
and Aust,;alian 
growers' revenue 

1. Decrease areal! 
reduction requirement 

. by 50 per cent 

2. Increase area 
reducti()n requirement 
by 33 per cent 

3- • Decrease gUaranteed 
price to US growers 
by 10 per cent 

4. Decrease guaranteed 
price to US growers 
by 100 per cent 

s. Remove all provisions 
of the farm program 

30.1 

4.7 

46.8 

.. 46.1 

Long run 
change in 
world price 

-10.7 

7.1 

1,,1 

10.8 

-10.6 

Long run change 
in Australian 

growers' revenue 

-15.5 

10.8 

1.6 

16.7 

-15.4 

In the aecond simulation the acreage reduction requirement is increased 
by 33 per cent, causing the world price and Australian sales revenue to 
increase by 30.7 per cent in the first period. The world price rises by 7.1 
per cent in the long run, while Australian sales revenue increases by 10.8 
per cent after the area planted has adjusted to the new equilibrium price. 

The third simulation could be considered an alternative scenario to the 
second becausG reducing the guaranteed price to US producers is an 
alternative to changing the acreage reduction requirement. When the price 
and income support guaranteed to US growers is reduced by 10 per cent, the 
world price and Australian "dles revenue increase by 4. 7 per cent in the 
first period. World price in th~ long run inereases by 1.1 per cent while 
Austt~l~an sales revenue rises by 1.6 per cent. These results reflect the 
relatively low supply elasticity for the United States and. consequently, 
small production adjustment on their part. 

While the removal of all price and income support under the US farm 
program is unlikely, the effects this would have on producers in the rest of 
tbe world is of interest. When the farm program guaranteed price support is 
reduced to zero the world prices and Australian sales revenues initially 
fall by 46.8 per cent. After world producers and consumers adjust to the new 
market conditions, the price is estimated to be 10.8 per cent higher and 
Australian producers benefit by sales revenue increases of approximately 
16.7 per cent. 
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In th.final $illUlatiortboththe: lnQol1~ andpl'ice$upport; were: removed 
and the acr •• ge red\1ction re:qui;reQ2ent abOlished.:rhis ,repteaents complete 
rnovat e>fco,t,:tQn fr01ltlie ,agrlculturalsuppo;t px-ogamln tbf! 'United States. 
Und.t thUs '.cenarl0, world prices ,fall lnltlally by an estimated 46.,1 per 
cent. Tilt. i8 thaetff#ct oftbe .incre4!J8 in US production. The actual Change 
!nUS produf)ttonia th,nll>t reaultof th$ ineet\tivesto i.ncr,ease -prodUction 
.~teJ:' tlleaer •• ge1:eduetlonrequlrement!s -removed and. incentives to 
deere ... productIon after the l'ltice and: i:nco1l8 ,suppc;a,rts ,are retnove<l. In the 
If.)ng Xt.m.prl~e, falls by lO.6pe~ cent and , Australian sales, reyenue 
c;lecre~ules by 15,.4 fer can,t. It follows from: this result that the USfana 
pro,r .. provisio,ns 1n1985·,86 h.ve resulted in higher world cotton prices 
~bam wo"ldhaveoccutt~d without the program. Xhis is bec.use the acxeAge 
restrictioM which applied reduced ax-ea .more than the provision of 4 
guaranteed price inc~easedlt~ 

ConclYliSDf 

Australian cottQn prf>ducers are more respon$ivetoehan.l~e8 in world 
pr.ice than producers in other countries. including the Unltbd States. This 
reflect. the openness of AU$traliantrade po11cies and consequent exposure 
of Aust~alian l'rQducers to'Wo.rld marJ(etpressuX'f!Ii. Cotton planting$ in the 
rest of the world I:lppear to be relatively unresponsive to price changes. 
This .y be due to tbepolicies of scme govettrments in insulating their 
producersfro1'll price .fluctuations or it may' be due simply to the lack of 
production alternaeives. 

As expected. mill demand for cQtton is mote elastic in thB developed 
marketeconom18s of tbe United State$ and Westem Europe than in the rest of 
the world. However, due to the s.-al1 effect of the price of cotton in the 
dete~ination of the price of textiles, the demand for r&w cott,Qn was found 
to be. inelastic. 'While the long run elasticity of deliV.nd for cotton in the 
United State$ was close to unity. it was very much lower in the other 
regions studied. 

The short term changes in sales revenue for Australian producers which 
could result from a range of possible changes in US farm policy were 
estimated. The results indicate that the acreage reduction requirement of 
the US fam program supports the world price because of the constraint that 
it places on US production. If this requirement is increased, the world 
price increases and Australian and other non-US producers benefit. If the 
acreage reduction requirement is reduced, the opposite happens. As expected, 
if price and income support provided to US producers is reduced, US 
production falls and the world price increases. 

The effect which the removal of the 1985-86 provisions of the farm 
program would have on Australian producers was estimated via a simulation 
where both US acreage reduction requirements and price and income supports 
were removed. In this case. the world price would fldl as production in the 
United States increased by more than production declined in other countties. 
This would cause the world prlee, and thus Australian sales revenue, to 
decline. 

The conclusion of greatest interest is that the net effect of the US 
farm program for cotton in 1985-86 was to support the world market. Thus 
non-US producers shared in the benefits of the US farm pr~gram. It appears 
to be true that the price and income supports do encourage production in the 
United States. However, constraint of production through the acreage 
reduction program more than offsets the effects on production of the price 
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and incolle supports,. Thus. US farm policies can benefit non.US producers if 
US income and price supports are accc)tllpan:tedby De4aures which effec(:lvely 
control. production. Under futlJre fata programs. however. it is possible that 
~he production constraints would be eased to the egtent that the net effect 
of the us farmprograIll would bato increase US production. Such a policy 
scen&rio, which would represent an increase in USxaarket ahue, would be to 
the detriment of non-US producers such as Australia. 
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